
TOO MANY INNINGS

Browns Tie in the Ninth But
Fail to Win Out.

GREAT DEBATE ON DIAMOND

Saints "Warm Dp a Kerr Pitcher, "Who
Slaughters Home Team in Elev-

enth, and Deadly Delay Scores
Three for Visitors.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Scores.
San Francisco, 10; Portland, 8.

Seattle, 11; Sacramento, 1.

Standing of the Clubs.
Won. Lost. Pr. ct

Los Ansreles 65 38 .631
San Francisco 63 4, .5.3
Sacramento 67 49 MS
Seattre 6S .431
Portland 41 56 .423
Oakland 40 C8 -- 404

It seems to be written in the book that
the Browns are never to win a game when
It is extended into the extra-innin-g stage.
Yesterday's outcome, with the exception
of the trimmings which Umpire McDon-
ald and "Speck" Hurlburt furnished, was
In keeping with other extra-sessio- n affairs
in which the Browns have been engaged.

Some one must have furnished McDon-
ald with a "Native Son" backbone plas-
ter before the game, for he sent Hurl-
burt, bat and .all, out of the game and
grounds in the third inning, because the
big outfielder slammed his bat on the
ground when he was called out on strikes
and for daring to stand on the plate and
turn his optics, agleam with wrath, on
him. Admitting that Hurlburt was at
fault, it was rather surprising to se Um-

pire McDonald suddenly stricken with
rigidity of the vertebrae during this series,
for he has stood his share of abuse, worse
than Hurlburfs, without using his author-
ity.

But let that pass the game was San
Francisco's by right of timely hitting and
fast work on the bases. The bid that the
Browns made for the game, after fighting
up hill, proved that the motto of the
team Is, "Never say die." No better proof
of this is needed when the story of that
ninth Inning is told. Three singles, four
stolen bases and a costly error by Ander-
son gave the Saints a lead of four runs in
the first inning, and it was with t,hls han-
dicap that the Browns began their battle
for the game. In Portland's half of the
same inning Hurlburt, Van Buren and
Nadeau found Herr for three singles,
which, with" the assistance of Kelly's er-
ror, gave the Browns two runs. Things
were looking good for moving up to 'Fris-
co's total, when Holllngsworth hit straight
into Herr's hands, and the
shot the ball over to Irwin in time-- to
catch Nadeau as he was trying for tho
switch at third. This was a sample of
the luck in which the visitors were fated
to play during the engagement for In
almost every inning some member of the
Brpwns was destined to hit square into
the Waiting mitt qf a Saint

Scoring: Is Resumed.
The slaughter of the .first chapter was

the end of the scoring, until the fifth . In-

ning, when a single by Krug and a two;
bagger by Lynch placed Krug where ho
could score on Delmas' fly to Raidy, who
took Hurlburfs station in the right gar-
den. Raidy gathered in the fly in clever
style, but his throw to the plate was
yards wide. Shea was after it quickly
and passed the runaway ball to Thlelman
in time to kill Lynch at the plate. In the
sixth Raidy Introduced himself to one of
Herr's curves, and he placed it for a sin-
gle. Van Buren drew a pass, Nadeau sac-
rificed them a station each, ana itaiuy
scored on Anderson's out from Delmas to
Kelly. Up to this time Herr held tho
Browns without a hit, and it looked as if
the man who couldn't get along with
Grandma Lohman wasn't going to give
the Browns another look-i- n at the game.
But tho fates were' getting ready for
Herr. They were waiting for the ninth
Inning, laughing at what was to come, and
not minding the two additional runs Uncle
Hank Harris pets made in the seventh
inning.

Brovrns Tie the Score.
Some of the fans were getting ready to

go home, when Blake came up In the
ninth, because Holllngsworth had hit a
fly to Krug. "When ho lined out a single,
the yell that rose brought them back in a
gallop. Then, to add to their glee, Jay
Andrews soaked the Spalding for a sin-
gle. Shea was out by a close decision at
first, and the hopes of a tie-u- p became
gloomy as a cell in the city Jail. The
flicker of hope that still lingered was cen-
tered in Thlelman, and that stout-hearte- d

pitcher, that had been doing his work
well, in spite of the bad eyesight of Mc-
Donald, did not disappoint them. He
seemed an age at the bat, but he got
what ne.was after, and the ball
for a single. It was Raidy, Raidy! that
the crowd appealed to. He Jhad been out
of the game for some days, but his bat
ting eye was as bright as a harvest moon
Two .strikes were on him. Once he jolted
the bail and it fell foul to left. Again he
swung his bat and the ball sailed acaln
to left Opinions differ as to whether It
fell fair or foul. McDonald thought it
lair, ana a merry-g- o round followed.
Blake, Andrews and Thlelman raced home,
and In their wake came Raidy. He had
co.mpleted the circuit, and his home run
tied up the proceedings.

Thero was a mass meetimr of Saints
Irwin, Lynch, who had allowed the ball
to get away from nim. and the rest ot
the team orated at McDonald, and. by
signs and profanity tried to convince the
official tfiat Raidys hl$ had hit the ground
outside the foul line. About ton minutes
were taken up In this discussion, and ;a
disposition on the part of Irwin and his
hired men no.t to continue the game. Van
Buren insisted that the game proceed
McDonald seemed unwilling to use hfo
authority, as be did in the case of Hurl
burt Herr had got ".his," and during the
parley Iberg was given time to ljmber up

a thing which never should have been
allowed by McDonald or the Brown man
agement

Eleventh Saves the Saints.
"When Iberg. got Into action, he passed

one tip to Varf that dropped into the bands
of Delmas. Neither team scored in the
tenth. In the 11th inning Jacobs, San
Franclscb's new . backstop, who Js

like the running-gea- r of a grass-
hopper, bunted out Shay walked, aria
Meaney singled. Irwin struck out but
McDonald did not see It that way, and
finally he also drew a pass. This filled the
cushions, and Krug smashed one at Van
Buren that was traveling like a fast ex
press. The ball passed the Deacon, and.
while Raidy oyas fumbling it Shay and
.aieaney scored. Irwin came home on
Lyncb's .out to Blake, Shea's single be-
came a run when Irwin threw Raldy's
hit badly to Kelly, but the end was ready.
Thlelman had struck out, and Van Buren
hit to Iberg and was killed at first

The grandstand look a decided dislike
to McDonald's decisions, and some pretty
stiff language was handed him. He finally
located some one who xfras" passing "hotthings" to him and demanded of Vigneux
that the objectionable person be removed.
H rfued at first to b on. with the

- . .

game, but waff finally persuaded to do so.
The following is the tabulated 'score by
the official scorer;

(

PORTLAND.
AB. R. IB. PO. A. E.

Hurlburt, r. f 2 1 1 0 0

Raidy, r. f 4 2 2 2 12Van Buren, lb . 5 1 1 16 -- 1 0
Nadeau. 1. 1 4 0 . "1 2. 0 0"

Anderson. 2b 3.0.0 2 4 0
Holllngsworth, s. s... 5 0 0 4 6 0
Blake. cj. 5 1 1.2. 0.0Andrews, 3b .. 4 12 0,2 1
Shea, c 5 1 0 3 3 2
Thlelman, p 5 1 1 1 ,5 0

Totals '. 42 8 9 KS2 22 5

Jacobs out; bunted third strike. '
SAN FRANCISCO. '

AB. R. IB. PO. A. E.
Shay, s. s 4 3 3 2 1 0
Meaney, r. f 5 3 3 1.0 0
Irwin. 3b 5 112 3 1
Krug, c f.-- 6 2 2 3 0 0
Lyncn, 1. f 5 1 4 20 0
Delmas. 2b 5 0 0 1 9 0
Kelly, lb 6 0 0 IS 1.1Herr, p 4 0 0 2 3 1
Iberg, p 10-- 0 1
Jacobs, c .' 1 4 0 " "0

Totals ...46 10 14 33 19 4

HITS AND RUNS BY INNINGS.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Portland .....2 000010040 18Hits . 3 10001004009San Fran.....4 000102000 310
Hits. ,2 2012 0 2002 3--14

SUMMARY.
Earned runs Portland 4, 'San Fran-

cisco 2.
Stolen bases Hollingsworthv Shay (3),

Meaney, Lynch (2), Krug.
Bases on balls Off Thlelman 5, off Kerr

2, off Iberg L
Struck out By Thlelman 2, by Herr L

by Iberg 2.
Two-bas- e hit Lynch.
Sacrifice hits Nadeau, Anderson, Shay.
Double plays Herr to Irwin, Raidy to

Shea to Thlelman.
Left on bases Portland 6, San Fran-

cisco 8.
'lime of game 2:20.
Umpire McDonald.

Seattle Defeats Sacramento.
SEATTLE, July 28. The locals bunched

three rs and a single in the first
Inning today and won the game. But two
hits were made off Fitzgerald after that
Hughes pitched good ball and was given
perfect support in the field. Score:

R. H. E.
Seattle 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 6 0

Sacramento 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 01 8 6

Batteries Hughes and Boetteger; Fitz-
gerald and Graham. Umpires Sample and
Thomas. .

No Game at Oakland.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 28. Today's

'game at Oakland between - Oakland and
Los Angeles did not take place owing- - to
tho nonarrlval of Oakland from the
north.

PACIFIC NATIONAL LEAGUE.

. Yesterday? Scores.
Helena. --11; Tacoma, 0.

Los Angeles, S; Spokane. 2.
San Francisco 11; Butte, 8.

Standing; of the Clnbs..
"Wen. Lost. Pr. ct

Los Angeles .50 34 .

Butte'.... SI 34 .614
Spokane' ..50 38 .508
Seattle 40 41 .544.
San Francisco 45 . 44 .500
Tacoma. ...37 --52 .416
Helena .33 51 .303
Salt Lake 8 .16 .33

'FRISCO ETASILY DEFEATS BUTTE.

Roach Practically Gives the Game
Avray and Is Soon Retired.

BUTTE, Mont, July 28. Roach was easy
for San Francisco, and enough hits were
secured off blm for the visitors to cinch
the game. Thomas went into' the box at
the end of "the --fourth and-held McClos-- -
key's men down to a few scattered hits.
Butte's' fielding was poor, and several
costly errors helped swell the score for
the Callfornlans. Wllmot's first swing at
the ball 1e first time up landed the
sphere far out .in the field.. Attendance,

00.. Score:
R.H.E.

Butte 4 0-- 100120 813 4

San Francisco 0 413 0 0 0 3 011 17 4

Batteries Roach, Thomas and - Swjn- -
dells; Glendon and Zearfoss.

Umpire Colgan. .

Tacoma Loses to Helena.
TACOMA, Wash., July 2S. St Vrain's

support today was miserable. The game
was a slugging match throughout and
poorly played. A stop by
Ziegler, robbing Fay of a clean hit. and
cutting off a run at the plate, was the
feature. Score:

R H "FV

Helena 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 5 113 2
Tacoma 4 3 0 00 0 0 2 0 9 16 4

Batteries Carter and Carlsch; St "Vraln
and Byers. v- -

Umpire Houston.

N'o Game at Senttle.
SEATTLE, July 2S. There was no Pa-

cific National game today on account of
the non-arriv- al of the Salt Lake team.

Los Ansreles Downs Spokane.
SPOKANE, Wash., July 2S. Spokane

was unable effectively to connect with

was .fast and replete with brilliant field-
ing. Attendance, 950. Score: '

R.H.E.
Spokane 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 02 7 1
Los Angeles 0 OOOOSOOO-jS- ll 2

Batteries Johnson and Hlldobrand; Car-
ney and Zalusky.

Umpire Warner.

Nelll to Meet Forbes.
CHICAGO, July 2S. A dispatch to the

Tribune from San Francisco says: A
permit has been Issued for a box-
ing bout between Harry Forbes, of Chi-
cago, and Frankie Neill, of San Francisco,
for August 13, the night before the big,
biUUe for the heavyweight championship.
The 'fight wjll. take , place - at," MechariiJs'
Pavilion and will be for the bantam-
weight championship. . Tho boys will
weigh 115 pounds at 3 P. M. on .the day
of the fight -

Tennis Champion Is Defeated
CHICAGO. July 2S. A. C. McMasters,

the tennis champion, was defeated here
today in the third round in singles for the
Western championship. McMasters' op-
ponent was J. J. Forstall, a local player.
Forstall won the match, 3. W. C.
Burton, of Minnesota; R. G. Hunt, of
Pollnrnlo on.l TT" TtlnVil rf rkViln eltnnxul

i,r
Revive Interest In Cycllngr.

NEW YORK. 28. Plans are under
consideration for tho
next year of the defunct Intercolfogiate
Bicycle National
Chairman Hurley has been in conference

the formef Club, together
agreee to put

cycling Into its former place among
the college sports.

Larned Defeats Ward at Tennis.
BOSTON. 28. In the In the

JOSEPHI AFTER "MAKING A NEAT RETURN.

EASY DAY FORTHE CRACKS

WEEDING OUT PROCESS BEGINS AT
TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

Defeats Grelle in Two Straight
Sets Games In Ladies'

Singles.

Nothing unusual or unexpected hap-
pened In the tennl3 tournament yesterday.

the favorites who wera expected to
win captured matches with compar-
ative ease. It was a day of weeding out
and the strongest players proved them-
selves the fittest by in the pre-
liminary And as a result of the
weedlng-ou- t process in the men's singles,
eight men are candidates for the consola-
tions with as more to be deter-
mined tomorrow. The day was perfect
for playing and was present an un-
usually large first-da- y crowd pf Inter-
ested spectators. It was definitely learned
that neither Goward nor Powell, of Vic--

'today's ! to.rl wou,d be abl to De Pnt Breeze,such excellent form in play that and of Pasadena,Tacoma. Freeman,in n r.rnh,hiiuv rEf ir. un
! are, expected to make their first appar-the-tournament will be captured by one of

anJ;f toda?- - , . Jt

To
July

Association . racing.

with Yale and
they make an effort to

back

July finals

MISS

Goss
Close

AH
their

surviving
tests.

many

there

particularly uruimni lenms was dis-
played, though it is apparent "that the
standard of play, so far as the local play-
ers are concerned, has been considera-
bly Improved. Gos3 was the only star of
first magnitude, who had a match on and
subjected himself to the critical eyes of
the cranks who are endeavoring to se-

cure a line nn the form of their respec-
tive favorites. He defeated Grelle handily
in straight sets, though Grelle ran up

1, be
.

2

i be at
beat la a five-s- et game, replete that strongest players are grouped In
with brilliant playing. The victory first half. Miss Heitshu

right to W. J. 4, 3. Each of these play-Clothi-

the winner Jast year, for ! ers is particularly clever
session of cup. will be ! and playing back-han- d

Johnson this Los Angeles tomorrow. The Larned J stroke. Miss Heitshu was somewhat
bunched Its hits in tho sixth. i beat Ward L steadier, placed with greater

and had more effective Miss
Strong and Miss Robertson a swift-
er, harder but lack the general ex-

perience of Miss Joseph! and Miss Heit-
shu. Miss Strong defeated Miss Robert-
son, 5, 1. In the first set Miss Strong
led at 5-- Miss Robertson captured the
next three games. The eleventh gamo
went to deuce and finally won by
Miss Strong, who then took the next and
the set 5. The second set was compara-
tively easy, 1.

But two matches were scheduled In
men's doubles and both resulted as ex
pected. It took Herdman and Ewlng four
games to study out the style of game of
Corbett and Mackle. After there was
no question as to outcome and
more experienced team out, 3,

Herdman and Ewlng had good team work
and smashed In excellent style. Corbett
made many clever returns.

The match between the WIckershams
and Lelter and Prince disappointing
In the size of the though it result
ed as Tho service of Lloyd
WIckersham was puzzling and came off
with exasperating regularity and the
lobbing rallies were generally ended with
a hard smash Brandt Lelter and
Prince were masterly and neither seemed

to use effectively their favorite
strokes.

The most spirited match in men's
singles between GIfford and Durand,
tho former winning, 6, 2. oT
the 22 games were deuce. With Goward
and Powell out GIfford should win the

quarter, which will put him against
Freeman. Durand will come close to win-
ning the consolations with a favorable
draw.

A full of IS matches has
been scheduled by the committee for to-

day. The featured events aro tho mixed
double matches between Ewlng and Miss

and si. WIckersham and Miss
four games In the second. Score: 4. Robertson at II In g and
Six of the 17 games were deuce. tween Freeman and Miss Fox and Goss

The closest and most interestinjr cames and Miss Heitshu at In the afternoon.
played were In the ladies' singles. The In the men's singles the best matches

tennis cup singles at Glenwood. Larned draw in this event was unfortunate .in should between Cheal and Ewing
Ward the

gives the won from
Larned the challenge Miss Josephl,

pos- - In volleying at
the The match the net in the

afternoon. played results: the
The game precision.

the service.
play

game

was

the

that
the the

won

was
score,

expected.

long

by

able

the
was

Twelve

first

programme

Strong

3 and Breeze and Prince at 4.
Following Is the schedule:
10 A. M- - No. 1 court, Rudy vs. Koehler;

No. 2 court" Freeman and Partner vs. Zan
and Carroll: -- .o. 3 court. Miss Weldler
vs. Miss Fox.

11 A. M. No. 1 court Gifford vs. Fen- -

MISS JOSEPHI (TO THE LEFT) RUNNING TO RETURN MISS HEITSIIL'S CROSS-COUR- T SMASH.

ton; No. 2 court; Ewlng and Miss Strong
vs. B. WIckersham and Miss Robertson;

No. 3 court, Mrs.. Judge vs. Miss Ford-
ing.

2 P. M. No. 1 court Freeman and Miss
For vs. Gos3 and Miss Heitshu; No. 2
court McCIeay and Linthlcum vs. Caw-sto- rr

and Morse; No. 3 court, Durham vs.
Letter.

3 P. Ml No. 1 court McAlpln vs Arch-
er; No. 2 court Koehler and Falling vs.
Kollock and Grelle; Nor 3 court, Cheal g.

4 P. M. No. 1 court Herdman vs win-
ner GIfford-Fento- n; No. 2 court Morrison
and Miss Morrison vs. Cheal and Mrs.
Judge; No. 3 court, Breeze and Prince.

5 P. M. No. 1 court L. WIckersham vs.
Zan; No. 2 coirt. B. WIckersham vs.
Brandon; No. 3 court Freeman vs. War-
ren.

Sammary of Matches Played.
Men's singles First round: GIfford beat

Durand, 6, 2; Fenton beat Falling.
2, 2; Herdman beat Powell by default;

Cheal beat Morrison, 3, Swing beat
Macleay by default; B. H. WIckersham
beat C. D. Lewis by default; Brandon
beat Bellinger by default; Goss beat
Grelle, 1, 4; Durham beat Carroll, 3,

11-- 9; Lelter beat Ladd, 2. 2.

Second round: Herdman beat Goward
by default

Men's doubles First round: Herdman
and Ewlng beat Corbett and Mackle, 3.

WIckersham brothers beat Lelter and
Prince. 2, 6r3.

Ladles' singles First round: Miss Heit-
shu beat Miss Joseph!, 4, Mis3
Strong beat Miss Robertson, 7--5, 1.

Tonight the Multnomah Club will give
a concert to which all the club members
and their friends are invited. Parson's
orchestra, will furnish the music, and tho
grounds and clubrooms will be brilliantly
decorated.

BOOKIES GET BEST OF OFFICERS.
Wagers Are Made Under Tkeir Very- -

Noses on Cleveland Races.
CLEVELAND, O., July 2S. In spite of

the vigilance of the officers placed at the
Glenvllle track by Mayor Goff, handbooks
were operated this afternoon and many
wagers we're made, the bookmakers pass-
ing out to their patrons small blue tick-
ets. No arrests were made, as the work
was done very quietly and without the
sanction of the association. The track
was of the best, fast time being made in
all of tho events and close finishes being
the order in three of the events. Sum-
mary:

2:14 trot purse 52000 Billy Buck won
two straight heats in 2:13, 2.114.

2:23 pace, purse, $2000 Elastic Pointer
won two straight heats Jn 2:06. 2:06.

2:17 trot purse 51000 Tanforan won the
second and third heats In 2:13. 2:11.
Bernalda won the first heat in 2:105.

2:00 pace, purse $1500 Joe Pointer won
two straight heats in 2:0734. 2:05.

2:16 pace, purse 51000 Ebony King won
the second heat in 2:13, King More won
the first heat in 2:12.

At Jamaica.
NEW YORK, July 28. Jamaica sum-

mary:
First race, five and a half furlongsr-Divinati- on

won. Thistle Heather second,
Petunia third; time, 1:07 5.

Second race, mile and 70 yards, selling
Osgood won. Ring Dove second, Albany
Girl third; time. 1:47 5.

Third race, the Greenfield stakes, five
and a half furlongs Ishlana won, Agnes
Brennan second, Short Cake third; time,
1:08.

Fourth race, mile and a sixteenth
April Showers won, G. Whittier second,
Daisy Green third; time 1:47 35.

Fifth' race, six furlongs Zyrlln won.
Our Nuggett second, Choate third; time,
1:14.

Sixth race, mile and 70 yards Mabel
Richardson won. Thoughtless second. The
Dancer third; time, 1:47.

At Delmnr Park.
ST. LOUIS, July 23. Delmar Park sum

marv: -

First race, four and a half furlong-s-
Footlights Fav.orlte won, Caroyata sec
ond. Our Lillle third; time. 0:56.

Second race, one mile and an eighth
Ida Penzance won. Little Lois second,
Tho Fiddler third: time, 1:56.

Third race, six and a. half furlongs
Weird won. Northern Spy second, Mollle
T third; time, 1:22.

Fourth race, six furlongs Forehand
won, Rainland second, Imboden third;
time.. 1:15.

Fifth race, seven furlongs Montana
Peeress won, Ivernla second, Hobart
third; time, 1:2S.

Sixth race, one mile and an eighth-To- ny

Lepplng won. Lasso second, Morris
Volmer third; time, 1:56.

Goodwood Race Meetlngr.
LONDON, July 28. The Goodwood race

meeting, tho last fixed society function of
the season, was robbed of some of the
customary attractiveness by the absence
of King Edward. The principal stake, the
Steward cup of 300 sovereigns, added to
the handicap sweepstakes ot 10 sovereigns
each for three-year-ol- ds and upwards, five
furlongs and 134 .yards, which brought out
a field of 21 horses, was won by Dumbar-
ton Castle.

Shamrocks Leave the Drydock.
NEW YORK, July 23. The. two Sham-

rocks were taken out of drydock at Erie
Basin early today and towed to Sandy
Hook. Shamrock III did not leave the
basin until about 11 o'clock. The crows
of the two races did not expect to reach
tho Hook In time for a race today.

Photo by H. M. Smith.

BALL CHIEFS MEET

Presidents of Leagues Begin
Session in New York.

TAKE UP NATIONAL AGREEMENT

Decision Will Probably Be Reached,
Today Harris arid 3IorIey Are In

Attendance for the Pa-
cific Coast.

NEW XQRK July 28: A meeting of tho
presidents of baseball leagues to consider
a National agreement was held here today.
Henry Harris, of San Francisco, and J. F.
Morley, of Los Angeles representing the
Pacific Coast League; P. J. Hickey, of tho
American Association, and Harry Pulllam.
of the National League, were among thoso
present.

It i3 understood that the minor leagues"
will demand that the reserve rules be

When Ban Johnson was In the
city last week, he said that no matter
what agreement was made, the American
League would stand by the contracts with
Its players. The contracts run from two
to three years, that being tho only way
the American League could get tho star
players of the older league to desert or
sign contracts with tho new league, in
the old league the contracts usually stand,
for the playing season only.

Barney Dreyfuss, ot tho Pittsburg team,
was around the hotel and had a talk with.
President Powers. He said he was thero
on private business. Tho conference ad-
journed at 2:30. Mr. Pulllam said that he
and Mr. Powers had mot as a committee
and Invited s to meet with them.
An Informal talk was had.but no plan,
was mapped out There will be ano their
session tomorrow.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Standing- - of the Clnbs.
Won. Lost P.C.

Pittsburg 56 28 . 66?
Chicago i...52 36 .591
New York 47 34 ,5S0
Cincinnati : 44 42 .513
Brooklyn 44 40 .500

St Louis 35 41 .461
Boston 35 45 .433
Philadelphia 27 56 .325

Boston 5, Jfev- - York 3.
NEW YORK, July 23. Inability to hit

Willis was trie cause of New York being
defeated by Boston In the second game of
the series today. Attendance, 4400. Score:

R.H.E.1 R.H.E.
Boston 5 8 1 (New York.... 3 3 3

Batteries Willis and Moran; Matthew-so- n

and Bowerman.
Umpire Johnstone.

Chicago O, St. Louis 2
CHICAGO, July 2S. The locals batted

O'Neill all over the field in the five in-

nings ho pitched today, stole bases at
will and profited on nearly an, of the vis-

itors' mlsplays. Attendance, 1200. Score:
R.H.E. R.H.E.

Chicago 9 12 3 St Louls... 2 8 7

Batteries Taylor, Kllngand Rattb; M.
O'Nell. Brown and J. O'Nell.

Umpire Moran.

Clncinnatt 10, Plttsburj? 5.
CINCINNATI. Q., July 2S. Cincinnati

easily took the third game of the series,
from Pittsburg today. Phillip who was
always been a puzzle for Cincinnati, was
touched up for 16 hits. Attendance, 2500.

Score:
R.H.E.1 R.H.E.

Cincinnati.. 10 16 1 Pittsburg 5 9 3

Batteries Hahn and Bergen; Phillip!
and Smith. .

Umpire O'Day.

Philadelphia. 15,- - Brooklyn 10.
BROOKLYN, July 2S. Batting honors

were evenly divided between Philadelphia
and Brooklyn today, but' the visitors
bunched their hits when an extra inning
was necessary and won the game. At-
tendance, 2350. Score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Philadelphia 15 15 0 J Brooklyn.... 10 15 ,5

Batteries Mitchell, Duggleby and Dooin;
Garvin and Jacklltsch.

UmpIre Emslle.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Standing- of. the Clnbs,
, Won. Lost. P.C.

Boston & 28 .654
Philadelphia 50 34 .59?
ClevUand 43 37 .47
Detroit 39 37 .513
New York ,36 10 .47
Chicago 2o 43. ,449
St Louis 33 44 .423"

Wasblngton 27 55 .323

Boston 3, Nevf York O.

BOSTON, July scored an-

other shut-o- today against New York,
Hughes pitched masterly, ball. Attend-
ance, 5170. Score:

'
R.H.E. RJH.E.

Boston 3 9 0 New York.... 0 3 0

Batteries Hughes and Criger; GrlfiltH
and Bevllle.

Philadelphia 4, Walilnprton 3.
PHILADELPHIA. July 23. The Wash-

ington team gave the champion quite a
scare In tho ninth Inning, and it took an
extra Inning for tho home team to win.
Henley relieved Plank after Washington
tied tho score In the ninth inning. At-

tendance, 42S0. Score:
R HE.' R.H.B,'

Washington. 3123 j Philadelphia. 4 9 2

Batteries Patten and Klttredge; Plank,
Henley and Powers.

Cleveland 10, St. Lonls 2.
ST. LOUIS, July 23. Cleveland won thet

final gamo of the series with St Loula
this afternoon with ease. Cleveland did
some heavy stick work, while St Loula
could not hit Moore effectively. Bradley's
batting was tho feature. .Attendance, 1500.

Score:
R.H.E.1 R.H.E,

St Louis 2 6 5 Cleveland.... 10 13 jl
Batteries Powell and Sugden; Moors

and Bemis.

Rain Prevents Game at Detroit.
DETROIT, July 281 The Detroit-Chicag- o

game was postponed on account of rain.

At Hawthorne.
CHICAGO, July 28. Hawthorne sum-

mary: '

First race six furlongs Requiem won,
H. Lyons second, Appollnarls third; time,
1:02.

Second race, six furlongs Sylvia .Tali
bot won, L'Etrenne second, Mary McCaf-fer- ty

third; time. 1:32

Third race, one mile Brutare won,
Apola second. The .Giver third; time. 1:41.

Fourth race, one mile and er

Hayward Hunter won. Our, Bessie sec-

ond. Barca third: time, 2:07.
Fifth race, five furlongs Touch, Stono

won, Sal to second. Cognomen, third; time,
1:03

Sixth race, one mile and one-quart-

Fading Light won. Wing Dance"-- ' second,
Barney Buck third; time, 2:07 5.

Lonff May Fight Herrcra.
Three well-kno- 'Frisco pugs Billy La--,

vlgne, Jack Clifford and Louie Long ar-
rived in the city yesterday, on their way
to Salt Lake, where Lavlgne hopes to
make a match between Long and Herrera.
It Is understood that negotiations looking
toward such a match have been under

I way for some time.


